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grand high prleai.A G „ ami_ yon conld not hear yonrrelt apeak. Some in spite 01 their being a dtzan oi theIsa k,&ï “ Bw,k' sa to w“D aT1B- ssrss^b^r -
SÏÏS. •ELSZS'-m**£ VAIIOH- g^riki-rs ss Vffl £S 8i.n.":S™W'“ "BSKBey H D Dehlole, Annapolis, grand ------------ looked at yon in the” bland7 and stupid Itltnd, the quarantine station for Blnge-
chatlsin; J M Oaren, Annapolis, grand t A-wait waythet on We newly-caught coolie can pore, at 3 r. m. Sleeping was Impossible,
captain of the host; K J B looker, Yar- She Had Been Guarded to Await way mat t0 lu,ptile for the passengers were too wideawake,
mouth, grand principal »®U the Hour of Sacrifice, but Escaped them or put them about. They came to talking and calling oat to their Mends in
sS-hks . - - - “:: “3skr“S 

ssssi^g nr““ “ easssss?»* SM=£as^Truro, grand S. î I ________ I As they were needy all on board and to see that there were no infectious
Windsor, grand standard bearer; JE things began to quiet down a little, the diseases. The men, absc lately naked,

bster, Halifax, grand tyier. | T___„ Th miners flag was hoisted for the Consul, who acts ware marched one by one past the doc-
Niw Yoke, June 12.—Two lunatics in ----------- ----------------- I Vktoxia,B.(.., Junell lhree .1 as immigration officer. He came on tor, who felt their pulse and otherwise

un ambulance, on their way from the F88DBBICT0I IBIS. I who hays just reached heie horn the ^ bl| interpreter, closelytobserved their epfearanw. For-
w««t mit- third street nr iron to Belle- [partially explored headwaters of the Bnd a;,0 a petty mandarin representing I tuns'i ly there was not *?’n*le'n*P'oio“ï
West Fifty-third street prison to «eus . | siewatt river tell the story of a | the Taoti, or Governor of tfce district. | case, so the doctor, boarding officers and
vue Hospital, one struggling to escape - . I M>* . , ... the Some of these Consuls are highly amue- captain retired to the saloon to inspect
and engaged in a furious battle with two Annual Meeting of the Telephone I young girl slain y m I tag; this one was. He came on board as I the Immigration papers, and, after a
ambulance surgeons caused great ex- nnmuanv — A Heavy Electrical b*hei‘ot * medlcine ™en M * escilfice the “Great I am,” stood on the top of good deal of argument sa to whether we
amnuianoe surgeons, oa J* Company — A Heavy Aieoi ic ^ weld ofl starvation. the gangway, stuck bis eye glass in hie were not two short of our consular nom-eitement yesterday morning. . Storm—An Interesting Event— I The tent of the three miners was I eye, and, gsiing at the captain in a her, It was at last settled with
ambulance was going a. breakneck I eeri_ <..» I most condescending manner, said: Are I a stiff whiskey-stinger and a good■peed, five bicycle riders, of whom one Children’s Choir. snatched open °ne mornl°g * * you ready, sh?-beoause f yon are not 1 handshake (a very suspicious one, I
wu a bicycle policeman, kept alongside ________ « the7 «* breakfast and in 1 ’n ehore .geta, as my time is thought). We werethen granted pratique
was a nicyoie pouu 7 ' . . , | rushed a swarthy Indian girl, who I valuable.” As a matter of feet, he was and allowed to proceed to our anchorageand tried to Bid the doctoie in flibdaing I threw heme If down before them end g0|ng to piey tenniF. Bat the ceptain, in the herbor end land the coolies,
the prisoner. Fbembicton, Jane 14—At the innnsi | OTled bitterly. Before they hid time to I eqaai to the occwion, qaietly answered: I Whet a bleeein*! What qaiet end calm

Magistrate Wentworth, in the West meeting of the New Brunswick Tile- consider the cause of the Interruption a I yes, we are quite ready for the im-1 after the noise and confusiot. I was 
Side pciice court, yesterday, committed «hone Company held here yesterday, it I howling mob of Slwashee, headed by migration officer.” The food for the thankful it was over. It was an ex- 
Theodore Marti 1, 55 years ill. an up- decided to put In a double metsUo their medicine man, rushed in and codiea was closely inspected, and, alter perience I had wished for; but never
holsterer, and George Degenhardt, 29 was decided to put seized the prostrate girl. the palms of the hinds of some of the again, il I can avoid it, will I travel in
years old a laborer, with no home, to circuit between St. John and Fredericton Ibe miners, unable to save the gill, I understrappers had been greased, wae la Chinese coolie-ship.—[Chambere s
Bellevue Hospital for examination ai to at an early dat’. It waa also decided to followed as she waa carried away. She ptgeed; then the cooliee were all rushed | Journtl,
their sanity. extend the Truth Line from Fredericton was taken to a totem in the centre of 110 one end of the ship, and the counting

When Drr. Taylor and Cbr atlan ar- tnChath>m end along the North Shore. | the Indian hamlet, and after the Iod.- ,nd medical inspection began. We had
rived at the prison at noon the two in- ~cbatha are had danced around ber for a few | 0Ter our full number, the ehip not being
■me men entered the ambulance quietly The following board of directoM were mlnntee the chief plunged a knife into aii0Wed to carry more than nine hun-
enough. They appeared so docile that elected: A A Stockton Lhsrlse FawooM, ber body and ahe sank down without a drad; a0 gome had to be sent on ehore, to
the restraining belle were not put on Joe. L. Black, AG. Blair, F. r, ho p cry> I which they objected, and had to be hurt-
them. Scarcely had the ambulance son and W.T. Whitehead ,,_htnln„ It wae not until next day that the ]ad and kicked; they fought the offi- sac sweet it is r the dawnin’ grey, 
turned into Eighth avenue, however, be- The heaviest thunier and 1 *b n g I mtoerB were able to get an explanation I cai8j and had to be put into the boats ,8 the starnies disappear,
fore Degenhardt eat up and aimed a tei- storm of B®eeo g^Msed o e y Qf the tragedy. The medicine man was ai„ng .ide by forer. After the counting lutto the rob,n,„ tutheaome ley
rifle blow at the head of Dr. Taylor, who at noon today.■ 8om®TT*c“emant wae 6pproaohed by the famine stricken In- wea finished, the consul, agent, and cap- [ r the depths o’ the wcodian’ near,
wae seated in the rear part of the vehicle, created at the Western, Union telegraph dj^e Md a|k^d t0 made “medicine" to taln adjourned to the saloon, immigra- 1 the depthB ° the wcodlan ne”

«•Let me out,” cried the lunatic, « or I’ll office by the ll^tnlng coming In contact th# jnroaldl of starvation and send food, tlon papeia signed, consul and agents He Bings 0> gladsome days to be. 
kill yon!” The doctor dodged the blow with the wires, ine operaiore were i The medicine man called upon the chiej I their departure, und we were free o* ireen’ehlp warm an* troe;
and grapplid with the man. Degen- badly frightened, and it too»eu as n ine ^ make e asoriflce. and the young girl | to eeat off horn the buoy and proceed on \ Q, lofty, towiy wark to dee
hardt, who ie a powerful fellow, became bn lltog might catch fi e, bat the da wia ebosen ai a victim. She was placed. onr voyage.
frenaled in a moment. With his eyes d»"* was not serions. Action K a bot under a guard, but managed to The ooc lies soon settled down; and as .
railing wildly he kicked and «hooted as the woodwork und the operators tame e|egpe ,be miners’ camp. | we pasted through Sugmrloaf Pats into He sings to nests in bondage held
he struggled for freedom. tecoiveda slight scorching. n I The miners piomised secrecy, but | fbe open sea end they began to feel the By dark mistrust en’ doot.

As Dr. Christian, who was on the front The residence of ‘ YL,„ I fearing the Indiana would kill them to | motion of the ship a number of them I That ■’ their leers may be dispelled,
seat with the driver, turned to » d his wae the insure their silence they loot no time in were aeaiick, and the reet glad to lie | By peneet lov# east oot
companion he eew the second linetic, kftenioim whro his youngest deughter, eetUl|goat of the dtoblet They heve dewn und Bleep; eo quiet reignedeu «^.-ncrtidnmm
Xeitel, clip qaietly .pest the eombetente Annie M., 7" . k notified the mounted police end the «nus. The next dey it wee blowing “
and jump from the embnlencf. The ®dwin H. Clarke, ion of Henry B. ta00peet the Fort Selkirk berrtoke of the hard.eheevy see wae running, and the Te dinue shag in vun,
doctor leaped off at the rltk of breaking Clarke. murder of the girl, end soldiers will be ghip rolling heavily. Borne of the coolie Y**ve aye an inspiration been,
hie neck and atarted in pureult. He to arrest the ehle’. , „ , I pusengsrs who pereistedin lemetatag o ring to me ^n!
caught Martel half a block ewev end m^v’a of wMch Ihe tri°. Cecare Francaeo, oi 8slt Jn deok relied with the ghip from side * *-----
dragged him beck to the ambulance. CathoUc ohorch at Bt. Mary s, oi wmen Lske BDbert Hitchcock, of Detroit, and to ride, perfectly hslpleee, end were ent
Homo Menli, the driver, had in the ««.■J- m.klnl Ulchird Blent, e half breed, resident of Bnd rfed vefy much. The captain
meantime stopped the vehicle and ran at the servieee lest Bundey werti,my tng Alberta> brlnB news of illness end death and officers had them carri'd end placed
lo the aertetanoe of Dr. Taylor. * V.m i MnCsflirtv among the Indians living in the vicinity, ^ a mo,e secure position,and then bound

Eighth avenue was crowded at the trslnedhy Miiw Edith Mcuanerty, where they have been prospecting for up their wounda, though they did not
time end nssri/tour hundred persons organist of Holy Trinity the last eighteen monter. seem to think It a kindness in the leeet
gathered about the ambulance, volun-Jolui, who baa M*n at or. «rye bot Daring the winter starvation has 0n the third dey, as we got more south

sys;*”4"4 srÆSüiÆiSÆi-. KX41^'" S£riiïïî.rti“£: ss-MU44 ■" 1”CT i
As Morris whipped up hie horse the      | nottb. Scores have died for want of Next day it wse very hot, 92 degrees (1ml »nd, of New Brunswick, graduated

two doctors tried to adjust the restrain- Presbyterian General Assembly, | lood. With the advent of miners end |n the shade, eo everybody wanted to. at the Mount Hope training school for
tag belt on Degenhardt. The man wee ________ | epecellftnrs to the north the game seeins [he on deck, querrele end fights aboot tod taking the Da Wolf g> Hnt ones eekaed with sooth.r mentacri m [to have been driven 1er beck in the|pUcss being very, frequent... We were [“J.'SfS.
attack of fury. He struck the doctors Hamilton, June 14—The general as-1 wilderness. i nei
with his powerfel fists and when thrown sembly ot the Preebyterien church of Bjote end drifd grase, gathered In the wben
on hla back by Doctor Taylor struck out Canada convened in the Central chureh I (an did not last long, and soon the I «tHn ana cnee oi -j«i »i v
with hii feet today, with about 600 ddetee to attend-1 giWBBh lodges were without food. One | figui!”) “Hollo!” the eeptsln seld, ”eE-1 Dartmouth were ilined in wedlock by•With his big hobnail ahoee Degen- enee. Bev. Dr. Moore, of Ottawa, chair-1 by one the unfortunate famine stricken I other jolly row down stairs. Yen stay R D. Foley \hle morning at 8t. 
hardt tore Dr. Chriatian’a white dock men of the miss on committee, preeent-1 indlena d opped ofl end their emaciated I wbsre you are; yom’ll find a loaded re-1 csthsdrri
suit into shreds to a few moments. Then #d the report. A committee appointed bodies were laid away in trej tops. volver in my room, for use if any one R/nben G Een’t eideat son of the hte 
he attacked the ambulance and nearly at last year's general assembly to urepere It Is probable thst a relief expedition attempts to molest you.” 8o, lighting Q Bent and Miss Harriet Keye,
kicked out the aide. a form form of service for genersl edop- wlll ^ sent to the famiee stricken die- hte pipe, end oel ng his dog, a fierce- damihter of Loeis B, Keye, were mer-

“Helf! they’re kUltog me!" cried the tlon by the churches, of which Prof.Boss | trlct.tor list fell the soldiers sent «l ef hooking Eopllsh bull, he went on deck to ied this moraine at Bt Mark’s
madman. In a fresh burst of rsge he of Montreal is convenor, met to comulete plrtM t0 the camps on the 1 jwer gee what waa the matter. Broken basins 1 ,lBU w 0 u *
straggled to hii feet, eelzid Dr. laylor its report. This evening Bev. I stewert River when food was short. and tamps of firewood were flying in all
by the throat end bent him backward Dr. Torrence of Guelph, retiring Bast of the returning miners ie well directions, and knives were drawn—
over the tailboard of the embulince. moderator, preached a sermon I iappued with gold, and they say wealth I greet ugly looking thins s. The captain
Bicycle ridere scattered as the ambn- The moderator then gave his retiring j, t0 be washed from Upper Stewart I elbowed hie way among the cooliee.. .
lance aped down the evenoe, but eeverel addreee, roll call was dispensed with end | pjacera when the problem of getting | giving first one and then another a Clxvblakd, O., June 14 A serious and
courageoas riders kept alongside and the moderator aeked for nominations I |Md there is solved. | dig in the ribs. One toarfsl looking | unexpected riot in connection with the
tried to catch hell of Degenhardt’e for moderator. Dr. Bryce, of Winnipei; 1 ------------•---------------- coolie, whom they had just doctored' | abeet 0BI aizike broke out at 12.30 et

“Stop the ambulance end we’ll Dr. Campbell, of Renfrew, end Dr. Mqi- nn*ll riTTI.R | aimed a blow at him with a broken. p1MabulB railroad
help yod” they cried. gen, of Toronto, were duly nominated. ÜUU1 lAlllifi- I basin; but the dog was too quick for him 1 „°)LYr,» nn P«rHns tvmw Some 5 000

Dr. Christian reeoned Dr. Taylor, and a vote resulted in election of Dr. Camp- ________ end he brought the fellow down on hie emetoved to toe great meobtae
together they tied Degenhardt’e bsl’. _ back end held him there. The two ™nedn0Vhe,Z.nrin tbat Œt, end â
knees and feet to the guard rail with ---------- ♦---------- An Englishman Describes His Ex- priceipal ofiendere were caught, their wm o? ttoae* held w firo Wade
bandages. Then they were able to Large Potato ShipmeotA ___ _______ rnnim tieadl banged together unttl they were pfc av^e° oa>T blockingP the tracks
■trap the leather belt shout hie welet _______ perienoea on a Chinese Coolie bmeght to quietness, then an ^toniTthe cari. The small escort
and snap the iron handcuffs around hie ... x nnn.- tlon asked. Gf course every one wanted | „.„hear was nowerless
wrists. Martel, the other prieooer. took LlTraeST0OT, Maine, June 12-Slnoe BMt Indian °aÊÊa- to talk end explain at once, but the cap- ^^“"the mob J H Aed^rson, a
no part to the fight, but crouched to a lagt yeptember and up to the present ------------ tain held up his hand until there WM non-union motormau from Toledo wascomer ot the vehicle terrified at the time there have been shipped from thta I silence, then orilsd one man after an-1 |tmak ^ bricks end seriooely Injured,
etruggle. . station over 260 cars of potatoes, besides My destination wu Btagepore Iront other, end hoard^whet esoh hsd to eey. L^Xcemonte of police dispersed tha

It wee not until they had reached BBny eBIi 0f ahtaghs, limber, pulp Hong Kong, end as Ihed so often travel- through an Interpreter. The row wee b and elearbd tbe tracks.
Thirty-fourth etreet that the doctor* sub- W007 gteitoh, etc. Potatoee were the . . h th favorite ships, the P. & O., censed by one men wanting to 1 ght hie
deed the medmac. Several pi i cemen prlnc’lpal freiïht shipped and as cash la ““ ..p ’ ... ’ pipe at an opium-imoker’e lamp. The
then ran up, but their assistance was not L,id on every barril delivered to the I thought that I woali, by way of a I trivial things cause moot violent
needed. When the two men were led into Potato buyers, it is very plainly seen | change, take one of the Iicsl steamers. I flghtr.
the insane pavilnn they had calmed that e seed many thoneand doil*rs | Foitonately one oi the well-known 8. & I I said to the eeptata when it wee over; T is—The recent dir-
Siie^mSiomnghly «hinted* ^ ** ofl"’WM to»T* “to confess the eoveriee of g.ld be«ing qn.rt. h.v. re-

“The men would eurely have escaped,” Ser barrel although they heve received I ing that day for Bwatow, end very ”1661 bath, I em; bat to show the least feer I vived the intarMt in buCrose Creek
said Dr. Christian,“U I hadn’t aceom- ^ blgh as ^.15«îd as 1 ow as $L18 per end handsome she looked, beant fully among a crowd! like that,or to 1ms your ophir, und tBe daily rialto of erinera
panted Dr. Taylor. Oae man coslln’t Kml cloan as the proverblil new pta-the temper, would never do. But l*m got- end eeptteliete tend to keep the subject
tarn managed them. It wae the hard- MrMI* . jî!.m.Vnn ïhe China roast are ting wd to ta these rows occur every theeU absorbing topic of conversation.
eat fight ofonr Uves. My arms and body * lo^. ??^k” time we have cooliee, some won» than Teams Nw. 2 and Sot the Umadtan .l6oft wblte banda sre always one ot
are covered with black and blue bruises. Portable Saw Mill Burned. I noted f« their cleanliness. So I booked others. ’ Military Rifle Aesodation have reosived the princjpBi potaii of a refined appeer-
I had put my salt on only an hour be- _______ | a passage in her. | I decided that never afial® would 11 the newl»e-Enfleldrlfle for tMget prec- anaa, end for that reason women of ell
tore, end I had to don another the mo- I With my bag end baggage I went on | travel in a coolie ppseenger ship. J!®*1 2*^.PS.’ptheve most osrefally attended to
ment I got beck.” Moncton, June 18.—J. J. Goodwins I t the skinner He was not I voyage began to eoem interminable. 11 the supervision of Major Howe. Free- their hands,” writes Mrs. Humphry, ad-

8 portable and rotary aaw mill at Hope board. I aaw the «Upper. He waa not to ^Mh Singapore. My sleep at Hoe will commence next Saturday. p)(tn’glrlB how ,0 ^ pretty. “The
well Cape was destroyed by fire Bator- | very talkative, but he told me 1 would I „jght wee disturbed by dreams of hav- j ----------♦---------- care of tbe hands cannot be said to be
day nigot. The has is about $2,000, and I be the only European passenger, and he | tag my throat out with one of those hor- j Bhrinere Meet. net 1 cled nowadays, when eo many
Mr. Goodwin had no insurance. As Mr- I thon.ht me a fool for not taking tbe rible kniver. . | _______. persons employ the manicure, who
Goodwin hoe considerable limber at I , , , h) lesvino The next epieode wae tbs collecting of scrapes the nails end make* them of a
that pont to saw, he will rebuild at I mall or one of tne larger snipe ticket». The officers were told to get Buffalo, N. Y., June 14—The 25 Sh in- lovely pink, puehee back the akin from
once. I direct for Singapore, where I would be the cooliee eft; then they were peewd | nn|1 |eaalon 0f the Imperii 1 Council of the little white half-moons at the base,

more comfortable and better fed. But one by one along a gangway, each de-1 . , , 0pd— Nobiel of the cote the nails to • creecent which exes it wee my wieh to sec whete eooUe- llvertagup hie ticket eehe went through, ‘be Ancient Order of «owe. or the ,oltowa tbe outline of the half-
es it wee my wmu io «o w - .t Whiiethe coolies were eU collected aft, Mystic Shrice opened here this mom- moon», and ends by washing the hands
®UP , V, lkv! I,tod tbe o®66” were •••Tehtog-tbe fore psrt tar. The Imperial council wee called to ln a preparation that makes them both
to go in hie ship in preference to one of I o/ the ship for atowswsye; only one waa | order by Potentate Knight, of thiecity, amoolb and wbite, temporarily, if not

Moncton, June 13 —The steamer I ^ Urger one». There were two mote I found, end he or hie friends paid an. who introduced Mayor Conrad Diehl. permBI1enily. The hands look extremely
which wee expected at Monton s day or I offioeB on board, decent young fellows, They were then allowed to resume their I The mayor presented to the Shriners e pell afler the manicure’s task has been,
two ago to ply between Hopewell Cape I end obief engineer, • canny Scotch-1 piscea again, which they did with a mearive key—the traditional key to the #niabed, although Eraemoe Wilson saye 
and Moncton, has not yet put in uppeur-1 ma- wbo was nearly as communicative | fiendish yell and rash. | mythical gates of the city. that the nails should never be scraped
•nee. The promoters of the eerviee. M toe captain, Informed me that he “How many cooliee are there?” I ------------------------------ nor< 1 sened with any instrument save
however, heve reason to expect her any j going to Swatow for a fell compl s-1 asked. | Teachers’ Outing. the nailbrush. The only other imoliment

ment of passengers—pigs end newly- j -Only nine hundred,” the captain at-1 _______ needed ie the small ivory presser.”
caught monkeys, he called them, be-1 awered; "and at five dollars oach it
cense they were so troublesome end | ictrcely paye.” | Hopxwell Hill, June 12—The Teech-

Montbxal June 14,-The recuite of | arrived et Swetow early in the know*that tomonow we”Bhooldroach our A^°®i«Uon°* td®,P^I!he* 0,t?“Pf‘
the finriexamtaationa of the medical morning, and, as our coolie passengers destination, and they got more excit- wel and Harvey indelged in e trip to
feceltv of McGill Dnlverelty include the were not yet all gathered into Swetow abl» end querreliome then ever. They Bhepody Mountain on Saturday last,
following prize winners: A. H. Gordon, I from the aurrounding districts, we had I tried to get up a row with the officers, xhis locality affords splendid facilities 
St John §1 B„ Holmes medal; R. M. to wait until the next morning. They the sailors, and ev»n with the cocks who ,0™tudying netursl history, and from 
Vsnws-t’ B. A., Fredericton, N. B„ fint began to come on board about 6:30a.m., look after their wants, throwing their tbe top gt tbe mountain a magnificent 
vear nrlz»- G. W. Patton,Big Pond.N. 8., and I waa wakened oat of my sleep by food and dishes overboard, and then view may be obtained extending from 
third veer’ Sutherland medal | the moet unearthly yells; in my pajamas 1 wanting a fresh supply. Moncton to Caps Chlgnecto and fromthird year.Bumerian ^ x IU9hed out of my cabin into the sa- “Look at those two cooliee amui tag Bale Verte si most to 81. Msitins.

— lion. The captain was quietly having themselves on the main hatch,” the
n—Vo nn+tnn Boot ComfiOUni his smoke after his morning coffee; he eaptnln said to me, ss we were leaning

m»kG00È S UOITOn *001» ww p gave e b-oeil grin when be saw me. (,n rhe fore psrt of the lower bridge rails;
asL7feaeae“Sal îidieBnsk “Did thov a.vaken yon? I thought “ihey are goio?: to quarre'.”

#^>fyo^dmggiBt forC<K,lI'i Ceitoe Root Com they wocld.” ^ lu s few minutea his words wera veri-
poiin». Take nooflier as all Mixtures, pills and -• Why,” 1 raid, “it’s enough to waken fied end wo had one of the blpgsBt rowi
lEîJSSSiTpâ 4%ï!l».“?.x: »...“44™'"h"-
Stamps The Cook Company,Windsor, Ont. I g oOO 1 » l>rOUr,d tight, Slid the Clitot
re»le^âw to^™dedb,‘U end you’ll think things are

I booming. .
Sold in 6'S’Job i by jespiniible John | The cooliee swarmed on board from 

gists .and In W. O. Wilson’s 8t. drag every side like monkeys, rushing in
1 everjr direction, shrieking, yelling, and

MISTERED 4 MAW,
A HEW C. P. B. SERVICE ACBOSB 

THE CONTINENT IN- 
AUGUBATED.

STRUGGLETWO DOCTORS
WITH A LUNATIC IN AN 

AMBULANCE.

The Time ie Reduced to One 
Hundred Hours, Bringing Van
couver Within Ten Days of Lon
don—The New Schedule Being 
Impartially Praised.

He Tore a Doctor’s Suit Ofl and 
Kicked a Hole in the Side of 
the Wheel Before He Was Mas
tered and Strapped Down—The 
Affair Created Great Excitement.

Vancouvkb, Jane 14—Referring to th* 
advent of the Imperial limited a Van
couver piper eeys; “When the 120-hour 
regular eerviee wee inaugurated by the 
C. P. R some years ego it wea regarded 
as a notel la undertaking, and at present 
none of the American lines mske en 
equally long run ln less time. The 100- 
hour service from one fleet of ocean
going vessels to another will discount by 
many hours the regular schedules of 
American transcontinental lines; and the 
C. P. B. will have to its credit not only 
the fastest special ran, but alio the fast
est regular day servies that has ever 
been established. By means oi this re
duction In the length of the journey 
aoroes the continent, Vancouver ie 
brought within ten days reach of Lon
don, or at lead three days nearer then it 
wae ten years ego.”

As expressive of the views of British 
Columbians, representative merchants, 
manufacturer» and others the fcl.owtag 
brief interviews are appended:—

Hon. Jar. Martin, attorney general: 
"Che coming of this new train of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway means much- 
more to the commercial in teres la of the 
east and west and the great country be
tween than can be reckoned upon at 
liraient, i’he present is a sj Undid time 
lor Ita appearance, as the eyee of the 
continent ere now upon prosperous 
British Columbia, end, indeed the en- . 
tire northwest of Canada, fairest of all 
Undr.”

H. T. Loekyer, manager HndeonsBay 
company, Vancouver “I hardly think I 
am capable of expressing suitable ad
miration for the Canadian Pacific rail
way for its muter stroke in Inaugurating 
such a service for ita patron». Its bene
ficial results will be felt in Victoria and 
Vancouver, end the entire Pacific coast, 
as well u in the eut.’’

Walter C. Ntchol, editor of the Prov
ince, Vanconvei: “British Cilimbiens 
end the peopla of tbe greet west are de
lighted with the proepeet ot the fut 
train service, end will wieh the initial, 
train from Vancouver deserving 
God speed on ita journey to the 
east An equally napny welcome 
will be given toe first limited to 
reach the Paeiflc coast. Pros
perity Is with ne aid with Its 
permanency now aunred. The match
less eerviee promised by the company 
conld not be iohodecel et • better time. 
The company ie doing well by the eut, 
•s it la admirably serving the west.’,

Thomas Dunn, of Tbomti Dunn « Op., . 
hardware merohenk: “We want the 
fut train, end I, as e business man, ap
preciate its worth to Victoria, Vancou
ver and the entire piovtaes.”

J. F. Garden, mayor of Vancouver 
“The Imperial limited is a splendid 
thing for al'. I conld say nothing 
stronger.”

Campbell Bweeny, ménager of the 
Bank of Montreal; H. W. MacDowaU.of 
MacDowtll Atkina Watson Company;!. 
C. Me Lagan, editor of the World, and 
other Vancouver men were profuse ie 
their praise of the coming service, and 
did not mince their expressions of ap
prove'. In Victoria the ume generous 
views were shared. At tbs elnbe, as 
elsewhere, business men regard with 
pleasurable anticipation the idea of a two 
train a day eerviee, a measure that will 
assist their travellers in the saving 
of time and money. Among to oae 
who thus dlecueeed the benefits of the 
Imperii 1 limited ere Included the 
f. l owing business men of V ctorla, tteir 
views bains but e reflection of those 
secured a> Vancouver end quoted above. 
Meters William Wilson, D. R. Kerr, 
Mayor Red fern, Simon Leteer, M. Ltnz, 
M. Leiser, Weller Bros., J"hn Pleroy, 
Charles Heyward. A. U. Ftommerfelt, 
Henry Slanders, G. A. Klik, president, 
of the* board of trade, and C. H. Lngrinr, 
editor of Colonist

À
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THB ROBIN’S SONG.

ANNIN X. SMITH.

1

As Heaven shall strength renew.

HALIFAX.
» •

A New Brunswick Girl Takes 
Honors at Halifax -Marriages in 
the Bister City.v

hslf througb onr luncn ta the selron, med.l.nd the Sinclair pris-.
” we board some mut horrible | Dr. W. D. Finn, of this city, city medi- 
if and crise of “Ts! ta!” (Fight! | eei examiner, and Alice M. Downey, of

“an-*I

I Street Hailway Riot.

armr.

■
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IGold at Stanley.

Proper Care of tbe Finger Nalls,

Ladles’ Home Jonrna’.

It • A11UAL C01Y6CATI01
Of the Grand Chapter of Royal 

Arch Masons of Nova Bootia at 
Annapolis.I! Still Looking for a Steamer.
Annapolis, June 13—The 18th anneal 

convocation of the Grand Chapter of 
Boyai Arch Masons of Nova Beotia, with 
jurisdiction over the province of Nove 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New
foundland, opened ita sessions here to
day, Companion Thomu Trenamsn, M. 
D., of Halifax, M.B. grand high priest, 
presiding. There wea e considerable 
number of delegates and visiting com
panions in attendance. The report of 
thegrend high priest shows that although 
during the pelt veer capitulât Masonry 
has not advanced eo largely In numbers, 
•till tbe order has held its own and has 
not retrogated.

Harmony has prevailed throughout 
the jurisdiction end their relations with 
foreign grand bodies have been of the 
moet cordial and harmonious character. 
A feeling reference waa made to those 
companions who have been celled dur
ing the past year to their labors to the 
grand chapter above end tendering their 
sympathy to the families and friends 
who have been called to mourn their 
loss and recommending thst memorial 
pages be set apart in their printed pro
ceeding’ to their memory. The reports 
of the grand secretary and treasurer 
showed finances to have been han
dled economically with a balance 
to their credit. At the afternoon session, 
after considerable discussion, the per

*

day.
Prise Winners at McGill.

Oae of the Ordeined.—Bimee—'“Here’s 
a poor chap who has loat hie power of 
speech.” Hikok—“Well, thst isn’t too 
bad. He’ll make a greet navel officer.” 
—[Philadelphia North American.

FREE.k

This beautiful stem wind
ing watch and cnatn Free, 
nend your name and ad- 
d re*n end we will send you 
2 J -yen of onr Lever But
tons. 9e!l lhese to your 
irk ml* at 10c ea^h and re
lu n the oney and we will 
send > ou a Watch Free. We 
<*l>o give Gold Rings, Ac
cordions, etc.

C. P. R. Stock Drops.

Montbial, Jane 14—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway stock dropped to 95J In 
the local stock market today. The drop 
is ascribed to celling started in Berlin 
which beared the London msrkeh Ber
liners are believed to have taken Sir 
Willi*m Van Horne’s resignation of iha 
presidency to heart.

ALL HEADACHES Natfontl WstchA
Jewelry Co ,

, Dept. 25. ,
TORONTO, ONT.

from whatever cause cured ln half an hour by 
HOFFMAN’S HEADACHE POWDERS.

10 oentc and xfi nautA at. • druggistsWelt.vI
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